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EAST INDIAN WILL 
SPEAK AT CONVOCATION 

Chandra Gooneratne, an East Indian 
who is spending some time at the 
University of', Chicago, will speak at 
convocation On Friday morning of 
this week at 9:40. 

Mr. Gooneratne is a member of one 
of the old aristocratic families of In-
dia and has a series of lectures deal-
ing with the art and life of an East 
Indian. 

Scabbard And Blade 
Initiates 8 Officers 

Major Lathrop And Lieut. Smith 
Are Taken Into Honorary 

Military Fraternity 

Scabbard and Blade, national hon-
orary military fraternity, initiated 
two honorary members and six active 
members at initiation services held in 
the college armory Sunday morning 
at 8 a.m. 

Major Lathrop and Lieut. Smith of 
the ROTC teaching force were taken 
in as honorary members and Milton 
Pemble, Robert Adam, John Johnson, 
Cyril Peschel, Norris Olson and Elmer 
Torkelson were initiated into active 
membership. 

Following the initiation the group 
journeyed downtown for a breakfast. 

GOLD STAR BAND 
WILL BROADCAST 

Dr. Putnam's Gold Star band will 
be on the air from 8:30 to 9:15 on 
Wednesday evening of this week over 
WDAY. 

The group will broadcast " same 
program as delivered at convocation 
last week with the exception of the 
Student Prince which will have to be 
omitted as it is not published in the 
band arrangement as yet. In place 
"Doc" will substitute a Schubert Suite 
composed of "The Minuet from the 
Violin Sonata," Ballet Music" from 
the opera Rosamond, and "Idyll, the 
Mill in the Forest" by Eilenberg. 

ACCIDENT BEFALLS 
GUEST AT CERES HALL 

Miss Adeline Fisher, who was a 
guest of Miss Helen Rustad at Ceres 
Hall over the weekend met with an 
accident while talking over the tele-
phone Sunday morning. It seems that 
on rising Miss Fisher was indisposed 
and went to the telephone to call a 
p hysician. While at the phone she 
fainted, fell to the floor, hitting the 
wall enroute, causing a severe scalp 
wound. She was removed to a hospital 
at once. 

After going to the hospital her con-
dition improved rapidly. She left the 
hospital late yesterday afternoon and 
will return to her position as high 
school instructor in the Hawley High 
School today. 

"Y" BOWLING TEAM 
HAS BAD WEEK 

The College "Y" bowling team lost 
three close games to the Telescopers 
on Thursday of last week; the Tels-
cope team holds second place in the 
City "Y" Bowling League. Although 
the college aggregation rolled fairly 
good scores, they were unable to cope 
with the high totals of their oppon-
ents. 

Theta Chi house building associa-
tion held a meeting at the chapter 
house Sunday. ' 

POSTPONED 
The League of Women Voters 

will meet Tuesday, February 12th 
instead of today as originally 
planned. 

Jayne Sudro. 

READ the Spectrurh ads and 
patronize those who 

patronize us THE SPECTRUM BRDADCAST our need for a new 
armory in your next 

letter home 
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Bison Defeat S. D. State 20 To  19 
Charity Ball 

Attracts Over 
200 Couples 

Fourth Annual Pan-Hellenic For- 
mal Is Susseccfully Staged 

At Armory Friday 

Over two hundred couples were 
present at the fourth annual Charity 
Ball which took place in the college 
armory Friday evening from 8:30 to 
12:00. 

Miss Marion Trowbridge and Fred 
Grant led the grand march, with Miss 
Margaret Caselman and Milton Pem-
ble second in line, which started 
promptly at 9 p. m. 

Decorations Outstanding 
The party though physically held in 

the armory was moved out into an 
arena fenced with pine trees which 
were all partially covered with snow. 
Falling snow, though permanent by 
the use of tissue paper, made up the 
ceiling. Colored lights scattered 
throughout the sheet of snow not only 
1 it up the party but created a very 
eautiful lighting affect in many dif-
?rent shades. Frappe was served 
rom an igloo with two eskimos serv-
ig the thirsty. 
A duet sung by the Misses Vivian 

Lenz and Martha Emmons was the 
nature number of the evening. 
The ball is an annual affair spon-

ored by the Pan-Hellenic association 
nd the proceeds this year will be giv-
n to the community chest fund. 
;hairmen of the various committees 
iere Marie Webster, decorations; 
Loris Abel, publicity and music; 
'rances Ross, tickets; Gladys Severud, 
efreshments; Margaret Casselman, 
ntertainment; and Ruth Whitney, in-
itations and programs. 
Honored guests at the affair were 

?resident and Mrs. John Lee Coulter, 
)eans and Mmes. H. L. Walster, A. E. 
linard, and I. W. Smith, and Dr. and 
drs. W. C. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
r. Munroe, and Mr. and Mrs. Worden 
ohnson and Misses Pearl Dinan and 
:lvira Smith. 

'HETA CHI AUXILIARY 
WILL HELP BUILD HOME 

Under the chairmanship of Mrs. M. 
Tindall, the first of a series of 

enefit bridge parties will be given 
the chapter house of the Theta 

hi fraternity, 1316 Twelfth ay. N, at 
:30 p. m. Thursday. Games will be-
'in at 2:30 p. m. and 10 tables will be 
I play. Assisting Mrs. Tindall will 
e Mmes J. W. Dunham, George 
ieals, Alfred Erickson and Carl 
lame. 
The Theta Chi auxilliary, compos-

d of the wives and mothers of Theta 
:hi members, has decided to give a 
amber of these parties to raise funds 
) purchase furnishings for the new 
oapter house, to be erected this sum-
ter and which will be ready for oc-

..upancy in the fall. 

FROSH PUCKSTERS 
DEFEAT FARGO HIGH 

Pat Purcell's Frosh chasers defeat-
ed the sextet from Fargo high 2-0 in 
a game played at the college rink 
Saturday afternoon. The Frosh dis-
played some fast offense work at 
times and gave the high school goalie 
a busy afternoon. The First Yearmen 
made their initial counter early in the 
ame when Byron Stafrud made a 

•ng shot from a difficult angle. 
Considerable material with Varsity 

possibilities was uncovered in the 
fray. Stafrud, Frosh wingman, was 
the outstanding skater on the Bison 
rink. Kilbourne, who scored the last 
goal, also worked well for the Frosh. 
Arrangements are being made to 
schedule other games for the Year-
lings. 

CHEMISTS WILL MEET 
THURSDAY EVENING 

A four reel film on the "Romance 
of Paint and Varnish," will be the fea-
ture of the monthly Chemist's club 
meeting which will be held on Thurs-
day evening of this week. 

Musical talent from the Alpha Kap-
pa Phi fraternity will provide enter-
tainment and the first issue of the 
"Retort", quarterly magazine of the 
Chemist's Club, will be distributed. 

Sororities Pledge 
Five Girls Sunday 

Lillian Lindsay, Harriet Eiden, 
Frances Wright, Mary Healey 
And Florence Knutson Pledge 

Winter term rushing was brought 
to a close Sunday by the pledging of 
five girls by four State College sorori-
ties. Bids were received at 4 p.m. in 
Dean Dinan's office and pledging took 
place shortly after 5 p.m. 

Delta Phi Beta sorority pledged 
Miss Lillian Lindsay, Page, N. Dak. 

Phi Kappa Lambda sorority pledged 
Miss Harriet Eiden, New England, N. 
Dak. 

Kappa Delta sorority pledged 
two, the Misses Frances Wright and 
Mary Eleanor Healey, both from Far-
go. 

Sigma Theta sorority pledged Flor-
ence Knutson from Fargo. 

Phi Omega Pi and Alpha Xi Beta 
sororities did not pledge any of the 
group of young ladies who enrolled 
here at the beginning of the winter 
term. • 

KAPPA DELTAS Agi; 
BETAS INITIATE TEN 

Kappa Delta sorority held formal 
initiation services for Miss Acielyn 
McKoane, Fargo and Miss Princess 
Egbert, New Rockford, at 8 a. m. 
Sunday in the chapter house, 1002 
Seventh St. No. Breakfast was served 
following the service with appoint-
ments in green and white, with white 
roses centering the tables. The Misses 
Rita Morris, Lillian Flatner and Doro-
thy Nordby were in charge of the ar-
rangements. 

Misses Mary Ricker, Dorothy Ren-
nix, Audrey Miller, Agnes Weible, 
Elizabeth Wooledge, Katherine Knerr, 
and Katherine Dunham,• all of Fargo, 
and Delp`hine Van Heuten, Valley 
City, were formally initiated into Del-
ta Phi Beta sorority on Sunday short-
ly after 2 p.m. Services and buf-
fet supper which followed were held at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph E. 
Weible, 714 Eighth St. S. The ar-
rangements were in charge of the 
Misses Elsa Simmons, Margaret RiCh-
ardson and Ethel McEssy. 

EV. BLAKESLEE'S EN-
GAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

At a luncheon given' in their home, 
324 Ninth av S., at 1:30 p. m. Satur-
day to a company of 30 young women, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Blakeslee 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, A Evelyn, to Harvey El-
liot Swiggum, Bismarck, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas 0. Swiggum, Grand 
Forks. 

Miss Blakeslee is a senior in the 
school of Education and a member of 
Delta Phi Beta and Delta Psi Kappa 
sororities. Mr. Swiggum is a Sigma 
Nufrom the University, having gone 
to school there three years and is at 
present connected with the Stacey-
Bismarck company at Bismarck. 

EDUCATION CLUB 
The Education Club will hold its 

regular meeting Tuesday, Febru-
ary 5th, at 7:30 p.m. at the col-
lege "Y". 

Carmen Kingsley, Sec.  

Pharmacy Sheet 
"Paprus Ebers" 
To Be Out 15th 

L. Hammargren Is Editor And 
Simon Mark Business Man. of 

Pharmaceutical Magazine 

"Paprus Ebers," tri-monthly maga-
zine published by the North Dakota 
Pharmacy club, will make its first 
appearance on the campus about Feb-
ruary 15, according to Lennart Ham-
margren, editor-in-chief of the new 
publication. 

The first issue of the magazine will 
trace the growth of the School of 
Pharmacy at North Dakota State col-
lege and its change in curriculum 
from a two-year course to a three-
and four-year course. The second is-
sue will be devoted to articles for high 
school graduates. 

The magazine, which is eight 
inches by 111/2 inches and contains 
20 pages, is supported entirely by ad-
vertising. The drug stores of Fargo 
as well as other business houses of 
the city are backing the new publica-
tion. National advertisers are expect-
ed to engage space in the magazine 
as soon as it is firmly established on 
the campus, according to Simon Mark, 
business manager. 

The main purpose of the magazine, 
as explained by its editor, is to ac-
quaint people with the activities of 
the college as a whole, especially with 
the School of Pharmacy. The school 
on the State college campus has 
earned a reputation as being one of 
the foremost of its kind in the nation, 
according to Mr. _Hammax,;-1.-In, who 
believes that the new magazine will 
acquaint the people of the state with 
this fact and direct high school grads 
to State college for their training. 

Ted Mairer, president of the North 
Dakota Pharmacy club, has pledged 
co-operation of the club in the new 
venture. 

The staff in charge of the publica-
tion of the magazine is as follows: 
Lennart Hammargren, editor-in-chief; 
E. G. Ferguson, desk editor; Kenneth 
Piper, advertising manager; and Si-
mon Mark, business manager. 

College Humor Will 
Honor Hackenberg 

Former Bison And Spectrum Ed- 
itor Will Be Honored In Col- 

legiate Hall of Fame 

Richard G. Hackenberg, former 
sports editor and editor-in-chief of 
The Spectrum, now a student at the 
Medill School of Journalism at North-
western University, has been awarded 
the distinction of being chosen for 
the Collegiate Hall of Fame in the 
current issue of College Humor 
Magazine. 

Mr. Hackenberg was a student at 
North Dakota State College for three 
years, with a scholastic average of 
90.6 for that period. He edited The 
Bison during his sophomore year; was 
a member of Delta Kappa Sigma, 
Gamma Tau Sigma, and Blue Key; al-
so Pi Gamma Mu. 

At Northwestern he is a member of 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, and holds 
the position of desk editor on the 
Daily Northwestern. 

On the same page with Mr. Hack-
enberg in the Collegiate Hall of Fame 
are featured Dorothy Ann Parker, 
Queen of the Band at the University. 
of Oklahoma; Richard Barthelmess, 
screen star, formerly a student at 
Trinity College; Mary Alice Jones, of 
Southern Methodist University; Verna 
Knight of Washington State College; 
Dr. William Lyon Phelps, noted pro-
fessor of English at Yale; Margaret 
Louise Carpenter, of Miamai Univer-
sity; and Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, for 
thirty years president of Brown Uni-
versity. 

Potential Ability 
Shown by Team 
Before U Games 

Exciting Game For Spectators; 
Bison Trail, Then Stage A _, 

Comeback 

By MILO HOISVEEN 
P. T. Barnum used a tent to cover 

his big show, and Pete Gergen covered 
Nicholson, State's big show, like one 
of Omar Khayam, the tent maker's 
products. Gergen guarded so closely 
that Nicholson, who in previous games 
had scored from six to eight bas-
kets, was held without a counter from 
the field meaning much in the great 
Bison 20-19 victory over South Da-
kota State in the college armory Sat-
urday evening. 

Cecil Bliss was the only Bison toss-
er that could locate the basket con-
sistently. Bliss scored five times 
from the field by following in shots 
and working in under the basket. He 
also counted one from the free throw. 
line bringing his total for the game 
up to 11 points. 

State hung up the first counter 
when Bliss crowded Krug. Bliss re-
taliated by scoring under the basket 
giving the Bison a 2-1 lead. Krug 
was backed in the act of shooting and 
counted his free throws, but Bliss 
scored on a pass from May to give the 
Bison a 5-4 lead. Hamann, who did 
not seem to be burdened down by be-
ing. number "13" tossed in a long shot 
which even made his coach blush. 
Schaefer fouled May and Johnson who 
brought the score to a 7-6 count at 
half time. 

The Bison started out the remaining 
20 minute period with a smooth at-
_tars) which netted them a 9-6 lead. 
This must have hurt Herting for he 
immediately proceeded to get hot and 
connected with the basket for two long 
shots. State then assisted by five gift 
throws gaining a 15 to 10 lead over 
the Bison. Leo May who had played 
a great game for the Bison went out 
on personals. Matt Braus replaced 
May at center. 

The Bison then counted five points 
while State made two. The injec-
tion of Braus into the lineup was 
about as popular with the State bask-
eteers as a census enumeration is in 
Grand Forks. Braus brought the count 
to 17 for the Bison and Bliss again 
counted the basket to give the Bison 
a 19-18 lead. Braus hung up a free 
throw to bring the total to 20-19. 

The aroma from the Charity Ball, 
which was held in the Armory the 
night before, still waxed hot for each 
team had 13 gift shots. State count-
ed 11 points from the Santa Claus 
bar while the Bison made but 6. South 
Dakota made four field goals compar-
ed with seven for the Bison. The Bi-
son also made four double counters 
that were declared void. In the major 
part of the game the Bison held the 
edge displaying a nice pass attack and 
a faster breaking quint than their 
opponents. 

Gil Johnson did some wonderful de-
fensive work at the back guard posi-
tion. Johnson smothered the States 

(Continued on page three) 

POPS INSTALL TWO 
PATRONESSES SUNDAY 

Members of Phi Omega Pi sorority 
installed two patronesses at installa-
tion services Sunday at the chapter 
house at 4 o'clock. Miss Esther Latz-
ke, instructor in the school of Home 
Economics, and Mrs. Frank Temple, 
Fargo, were installed. Other patron-
esses of the sorority are Mrs. Wick-
ert, Mrs. J. R. Dice and Mrs. W. Reid. 

After the services, a buffet supper 
was served in honor of the new pa-
tronesses, the other patronesses and 
alumni present being guests. Appoint-
ments were in pastel shades of yellow, 
green and pink. 

11.1.111.11==.11.11.1.M.MINIOPP  

VALUES that Defy the World! HOWARDS SUITS, OVERCOATS, TOP COATS, TUXEDOS 
NEWEST STYLES 

ALL WOOL---HAND TAILORED 
No More $22.50 No Less COME HERE WITH ONLY $22.50. 

d 	Ph. 3429 No Charge for Alterations. 	 119 B wy.  
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Dick Holzer called a foul on the 
crowd Saturday night, but there's a 
lot of things he didn't see. 

* * 
He'd make a good judge in a negro 

settlement,—he called so. many fowls. 
• * C 

Dick doesn't like noise. He must be 
manned. 

* * * 
Still, if he was, he wouldn't mind 

a few things like a riot. 
a * * 

When a short course student dances 
with a dean following a victory, that's 
spirit. 

Just because Mr. Holzer called so 
many fowls is no sign he's chicken. 

* * * 
It's a good thing Dick didn't stay 

for the dance following the game. 
Talk about fouls! 

* * * 
If he'd let the opposition shoot 

every time a toe was stepped on, our 
social lions would be lion six feet un-
der the sod. 

* * 
This may have no bearing on our 

point, but if all the kleptomaniacs 
were laid end to end, they would 
reach 

• * 
We can only hope that there are no 

saxophone players in Dick's neighbor-
hood. 

* * * 
Our dumbest freshman said he 

helped win the game because ignor-
ance is Bliss. And Bliss got five. 

• * 
South Dakota isn't so dumb. We 

yelled, and they got the point all 
right. 

* * * 
Judging by the unruffled manner in 

which Dick calls 'ern, he'd make an 
ideal poker player. 

* * * 
He sure can "hold" a full house 

anyway. 
* * * 

If he'd call a foul for the yelling in 
that game, we'd better play the "U" 
in a telegraphic meet. 

* * * 
"Oh fudge" exclaimed an excited 

coed, but, luckily, Dick didn't hear. 
* * 

The Bunnies' ability to make free 
throws would make them popular in 
Scotland. 

* * * 
What we can't understand is why 

Dick didn't fine the timekeeper when 
the gun went off. 

* * * 
However, after all is said and done, 

we can't help contend that the win-
ning of a basketball game is net 
profit. 

• • 

AT THE THEATRES 

Fannie Brice is singing and playing 
in her first screen play, "My Man", 
the first four clays of this week at the 
Fargo. It will be remembered that 
Miss Brice made her reputation in 
Ziegfield's Follies and on the road in 
vaudeville. 

Miss Lillian Gish, who has been 
truly cosmopolitan in her roles since 
she first won fame as a daughter of 
the south in "The Birth of a Nation," 
again has the part of a southern girl 
in "The Wind", a dramatic tale of 
pioneer life on a desert ranch, which 
is Showing at the State the first three 
days of this week. 

A delightful simple story of young 
love and its difficulties will be told in 
the film, "Someone to Love," to be 
shown at the State theater the last 
half of the week. Mary Brain takes 
the part of the girl and Charles (Bud-
dy) Rogers is the boy. 

Adolph Menjou who has done some 
good work in sophisticated comedy 
roles has another chance to display 
his ability in a picture, "Marquis 
Preferred," the picture at the Fargo 
theater Friday and Saturday. 

FOUND—One Sheaffer pencil and 
silk neck scarf. See Dr. Putnam. 

FRATER : Where'll we eat? 

CO-ED: At the Golden Maid, 
of course. 

Golden raid 
Shoppe 
68 BROADWAY 

`Where the College Crowd Gathers' 

Among Our Contemporaries 

Here is something new! Professor 
Herbert Howe of the University of 
Oregon says that all students should 
be married before they enter college, 
and then they would not waste so 
much time in the evenings and their 
scholarship will be raised. 

A number of papers are still dis-
cussing Al Smith. This time it is 
Stated that if Al Smith lived in 
Czechoslavakia his name would be No-
vak. That name is as common as 
Smith in that country. • 

Two star athletes enrolled at the 
South Dakota State College at the be-
ginning of the winter term. This will 
undoubtedly be a big addition to the 
Jackrabbit athletic stock. 

The National Honorary Journalistic 
Fraternity has announced their an-
nual Editorial and News-Story contest 
which will continue untill July 1, 1929. 
This is open to all college students 
and five prizes will be given for each 
contest. 

Creighton University will soon have 
an important addition for terms of 
affiliation were signed which will add 
St. Catherine's hospital to the Uni-
versity. A large number of medical 
students will be permitted to enter 
now. 

The Volante states that since wo-
men are the "speaker sex" they should 
have a newsy paper with ,a woman as 
editor. 

RAINBOW CAFE 
SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Pleasure and Pleasant 

Special Attention to State 
College Students ITS FAIR EXTERIOR 

"is a silent recommendation." 
The candies inside have made 

it famous. 
Headquarters for Whitman's 

SAMPLER. 
	 -I 

Just received a fresh assort-
ment for Valentines Day. 

We also have a large assort-
ment of Valentines. 

Packages wrapped for mailing. 

BROADWAY PHARMACY 
Phone 40 	Free Delivery 

t 250 L7 If S Bic arfravytiAM/r/ eft"A  c Aderonirs 

55 BROADWAY 

REGISTRATION AT 
STATE COLLEGE 

SOARS TO 1325 
Freshman Class Approximately 

The Same As Last Year; 
Other Classes Larger 

The above headline appears 
over a front page story in a re-
cent issue of The Spectrum. 

Types of Courses, and low cost 
of attending this college as com-
pared with others are two of the 
several major reasons for such 
a large attendance. 

Write for a booklet which tells 
all about the opportuities offered 
at this college. 

North Dakota Agricultaral 
College 

State College Station 
Fargo, North Dakota 

LILLIAN GISH in 

"THE WIND" 
Vat THEATRE 

NOW PLAYING NOW PLAYING 
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THE AFTERMATH 

Last Saturday's game about turned Fargo upside down. It 
has given local basketball fans something new to talk about and 
out-of-town fans a lot more to worry over. To be perfectly honest 
with each other Bison boosters entered the armory that night 
with great hopes but an equal amount of pessimism. The reputa-
tion of the visiting team was overpowering. The reputation of the 
green and yellow team is now established. 

We are looking forward to 'three more home games. Leav-
ing a discussion of the week-end contest to another article, let us 
turn our attention to the classic event, the Bison-University series. 
It is not too early to make plans for these games. Basketball en-
thusiasm on the campus and about the city is now approaching 
the climax. Added impetus resulting from the recent game, has 
stirred up the hornet's nest. Indications are that our friends at 
the University received a jolt on discovering the defeat of a team 
which had just trounced the Nodaks. We expect to see the stu-
dents of N. D. U. here en masse. Local attendance at the season's 
contests has been very good. It will take an expanded armory to 
hold the crowds we are anticipating on February 15 and 16. 

VOX POP? 

We have long bewailed the lack of material for a student 
opinion column. And we must continue—so far there has been no 
response. We are beginning to feel, though, that the calling of 
this shocking deficiency a "tradition" is far too mild. This unre-
sponsiveness on the part of the student body must mean either of 
two things. 

It might mean—you must pardon our amusement—that 
State College is perfect in its functioning: The curricula are just 
right; the rules and regulations are without fault; our extra-cur-
ricular activities are exactly balanced and perfectly directed. 

Or again, it might mean—you must pardon our malicious 
intent—that the students of this college are intellectually dead, 
that they are lacking the presumedly characteristic attribute of 
collegians, the rebel spirit. 

If this second conclusion is insulting write and tell us about 
it. If you do not like a teacher, a course, a coach, a referee, a reg-
ulation, or a law—write it out clearly and put it in the Spectrum 
drop-box before you die of old age. 

Your name for us, your initials for publication, and some 
fire for the student population. 

  

 

Phone 
	Alma Shoppe 	204 

809 	Fargo's Hosiery Shop 	Broadway 

Buy your next pair of hosiery here 
Our experience in the line of hosiery is your protection. 

  

  

  

 

BUY A 

MEAL COUPON BOOB 

$5.50 for $5.00 

VIKING CAFE 
A BISON BOOSTER 

  

fARfio 
THEATER 

5 -ACTS- 5 VAUDEVILLE 5-ACTS-5 
NOW PLAYING 

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY: 
FANNY BRICE in "MY MAN" 

fARGcs THEATER 
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THE FARGO JEWELRY 	MANUFACTURING CO. 
2 1-2 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. D. 

South Dakota State 4 
North Dakota State 4 
North Dakota U 2 

1 	.800 
2 	.677 
1 	.667 

Morningside 	1 3 .250 
South Dakota U 	0 4 .000 

Help Us Help Others 
— Call us Now — 

Phone 2109 
218 Front Street 

Frosh Beat Concordia 
And Will Go To "U" 

Saturday night's curtain raiser be-
tween the Concordia B team and the 
Freshmen quint was won by the 
Frosh 31-14. Concordia put up a game 
fight but were unable to match strides 
with the fast traveling Baby Bison. 

Coach Bob Lowe used twelve men 
in the contest, changing the entire 
lineup after the rest period. The first 
quint Lowe played managed an early 
lead which at half time stood 14 to 5. 
Fairhead, playing forward, played a 
great game scoring four field goals 
for the Yearlings. 

The injections of a new team at half 
time speeded up the game considera-
bly. Paul Bunt, who was only in 'the 
lineup for a quarter, showed up in fine 
form scoring three field goals in fast 
order. In the final stanza the Frosh 
outscored their opponents 17 to 10. 

Westgate played a nice offensive 
game for the Freshmen scoring five 
points, and did some excellent pass-
ing. Nordstrom and Seitz showed up 
well at the guard positions. Nightin-
gale, Concordia guard, proved to be 
the ace for the Moorhead team, count- 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Won Lost Pct. 

ing three field goals of the long vari-
ety. 

Friday the Yearlings journey to 
Grand Forks where they will play a 
two game series with the Nodak 
Freshmen. The games will be played 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 

■•••■••■• 

THE END 
OF A PERFECT EVENING 

A LUNCH AT 
VIRGINIA CAFE 

Private Booths 
(Across from N. P. Depot) 

McKinnon and Robertston were the 
two speeds of the Rho men, while 
Landbloom and Konnichek worked ef-
fectively for the Sigma Taus. 

Sigs, Defeat Theta Chis 
The Delta Sigs kept at an even'pace 

with the Kappa Psis by defeating the 
Theta Chis by a one sided 30-13 
score. The Sigs showed uncanny shoot-
ability in the second period and out-
scored their oponents 20-8. 

Miller and Crammer counting four 
field goals each were the scoring aces 
for the winner. Butte and Sykora 
worked effectively for the Theta Chi 
quint. 

Conference Games 

South Dakota State gave the No-
daks their first setback Friday night 
by defeating the "U" team 50 to 30. 
North Dakota University is scheduled 
to play Morningside, South Dakota 
University and South Dakota State on 
a road trip this week. 

ORCHESTRAL REHEARSAL 
The first orchestra rehearsal 

of the year • will he held Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 7, at 7:30 in 
the music hall. Places are open 
for stringed players. 

DR. C. S. PU'TNAM 

—/74—$77/111111(-71111. '11'7 • ill 	• 
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LUNCH - SOFT  DRINKS 

Kappa Psis  And Delta Sigs Top Fraternities 
Theta Chis Lose 

To Rhos And Sigs Kappa Psi 	3 0 1,000 
Delta Kappa Sigma 3 0 1,000 
Kappa Phi 	2 1 .667 
Gamma Rho 	1 2 .333 
Theta Chi 	1 2 .333 
Sigma Phi Delta 	1 2 .333 	\ 
Sigma Tau 	1 2 .333 
Kappa Sigma Chi 	0 0 .000 

Campus League Standing 
Won Lost Pct. 

Kappa Phis Are Third In Tourn- 
ament; New Group On Bottom 
With Other Four Teams Tied 

By MILO HOISVEEN 
The Delta Sigs remained at the top 

of the league with the Kappa Psi's 
by defeating the Sigma Taus 13-10 
Tuesday evening. The Taus battled 
the Sigs evenly during the first half 
but were unable to keep pace with 
their opponents in the final period. 

Konicheck, Sigma Tau center, play-
ed a whirl wind game caging nine of 
his teams ten points, and was easily 
the star of the contest. Blakeslee and 
Carl Miller were outstanding on the 
Delta Sig quint. 

Gamma Rhos Win 
Alpha Gamma Rho defeated the 

Theta Chi netmen 17-13 in what 
proved to be the thriller of the week. 

The teams were so evenly matched 
that it was necessary to play two 
overtime periods to decide the dead-
lock. The score at the half time was 
tied being eight all. At the termin-
ation of the regular period the count 
was thirten all, having been tied by 
DeSautels longs toss. In the first 
overtime period neither team was able 
to score. Robertson scored two long 
shots in the last overtime period to 
give his team the victory. 

McKinnon and Robertson were the 
Rho aces. Robertson was high point 
man of the game making five field 
goals. Basset and Gardner were most 
effective for the Theta Chis. 

Kappa Phis Win 
In Wednesday's play the Kappa 

Phi's nosed out the Kappa Sigma Chi 
courtmen by a 17-14 score. The 
Phi's trailed their aggressive opon-
ents 6-4 at the half time, but came 
back strong in the closing stanza. 

Frieberg and Clark displayed nice 
form for the Phis, Frieberg counting 
three field goals from the guard posi-
tion. Jordre and Walla led the Kappa 
Sigma Chi men. 

Engineers Lose 
The Kappa Psi's showed much pow-

Delts by an overwhelming 41 — 5 
er in turning back the Sigma Phi 
count. The Kappa Psi's held their 
opponents scoreless during the last 
half of the contest and counted 29 
points in doing so. 

Tonn and Hanson again proved to 
be the big guns of Kappa Psi. Frank 
Carlson played a nice game for his 
team making all the points for the 
Engineers. 

Gamma Rhos Lose 
In Saturdays play the Sigma Tau's 

upset the dope to win from the 
Gamma Rhos, and chalked up a game 
in the win column. Although the 
Rho's led during the major part of 
play at half time 11-8 the Sigma 
Taus led by Konnichek came back 

2 with a vicious attack to win 20-18. 

IT SEEMS THAT— 
By Dub 

—Saalwaechter has missed his call-
ing. While Sealy is a wonderful bas-
ketball coach his one ring appearance 
at the close of the Bison-Bunnies 
clash would do for the Wildman act in 
any circus. , 

Our only regret is that the crowd 
closed in before the "wild", Bison 
mentor could finish his alt. 

—PSaaly" had a right to be joy-
ful. With all the worried looks on 
his face when paraded in front of the 
officials table, he might have died if 
the score hadn't been in the Bison's 
:favor. 

—If Sealy can get that excited over 
beating the Bunnies they had better 
order a straight jacket for the Uni-
versity series. 

—It looks as though we should 
hang our heads for we missed both 
games. We even failed to come close 
in the Nodak-State contest. About 25 
points the wrong way. 

—We never did think that the 
mighty traveled Nodaks would fall 
before a team that stayed at home 
to learn basketball. South Dakota is 
producing no setups this year as the 
Nodaks will testify. 

Someone asked; "what Dub meant" 
Be suggested that we either quit or 
change it to "dumb." It stands for 
D-ubious, U-nconcious, and B-lame-
less. 

With all the upsets staring us in 
the face our knees shake when we pre-
dict that the Nodaks will win two of 
their games on the southern trip they 
take this week. The Nodaks should 
take the Morningside and South Da-
kota U games. South Dakota State 
will need no help in the predictions 
this week. "DUB." 

Bison Defeat S. D. 
State By 20 To 19 

(Continued from page one) 

close in shooting to the extent that 
.South Dakota was forced to put two 
men on the big fellow. Hahn was un-
able to register more than once from 
the field goal but caused the South 
Dakota guards no end of trouble. 
Hahn also did some excellent passing. 
Gergen besides playing a whale of a 
game worked prettily into the offense. 

Augsburg, who defeated the Bison 
-at Minneapolis by a 6 point margin, 
-will play the Bison at the Armory 
Saturday evening. Augsburg has a 
powerful team being one of the out-
standing quints in the Minnesota 
conference. 

N. D. A. C. 	Fg Ft Pf 
Hahn, f 	 1 	0 	2 
Bliss, f 	 5 	1 	3 
May, c 	 0 	2 	4 
Braus, c 	 1 	1 	0 
-Johnson, g 	 0 	0 
Gergen, g 	 0 	2 	2 

EYES EXAMINED 
Carefully, and with the most 

complete modern equipment. 

—OUR SPECIALTY— 
COMFORTABLE VISION 

E. A. Anderson Optical Co. 
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

108 Broadway 
Next to Garrick 	Phone (380 

• 

A 2 to I Favorite 
in 13 technical schools 

24% 
greater ink 

capacity, size 
for size, than 
average pens 

ProNies the Parker Duofold is "The College Pen" 
In a canvass of 13 technical schools (names 

on request) it was found that as many students 
owned a Parker Duofold Pen as owned the 
next two nearest makes combined, and more 
would buy a Duofold next time than the next 
three combined. 

There are several reasons. One is Parker 
Pressureless Touch — Geo. S. Parker's 47th 
Improvement—known the world around as the 
means to tireless writing. 

28 % lighter than a rubber pen, this weight 
alone brings the pen into action the moment 
point touches paper. No strain. No fatigue. This 
relieves finger pressure. Smooth and steady 
ink-flow no matter how fast you write. 

No interruptions, no intrusions. A clear track 
for clearer THOUGHT, and better grades on 
papers. 

Five flashing colors and a new, modem 
Black and Pearl. Then a *guarantee forever 
against all defects, so these Parker benefits are 
everlasting. 

See them at a nearby pen counter today. 
See "Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD," on the 

barrel to know you have the genuine. 
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE. WISCONSIN 

OFFICES AND SUDSIDLARIES. NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • BUTWALO 
DALLAS • SAN FRANCISCO • TORONTO. CANADA • LONDON. ENGLAND 

'To riroveParkerDuo-
fold is a pen of life-
long perfection, we 
offer to make good 
any defect, provided 
complete pen is sent 
by owner direct to 
factory with 10c for 
return postage and 
isaurance. 

Dnofuld Pencils in colors and Black and Pearl to match the 
pens, $3, $3.50,14 and45, according to size and Palk 

ar er 
'Duo old 45 to $10 

acceding to 
size and finish 

Totals 7 6 13, 
S. D. State Fg Ft Pf 

Nickelson, f 0 2 2 
Hamann, f 1 1 1 
Englemann, c 0 0 2 
Krug, g 0 1 2 
Schaefer, g 0 0 4 

Hefting, g 3 4 0 
Carey, g 0 3 2 

— — — 
Totals 4 11 13 
One technical foul called on N. D. 

Referee, Dick Holzer, 'Moorhead. 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
A business education is a practical ed.ucation that prepares one 

for every-day living. It gives the training necessary for entrance 
into the business world where the demand for trained workers is 
much geater than the supply. The business world pays a salary 
twelve months out of the year with two weeks' vacation on full pay. 

Hon. W. T. Harris, Ex-Commissioner of Education, said, "With-
out a thorough and practical commercial education, a man is like a 
ship at sea without a compass or rudder." 

Take your course in business training in an accredited school. 
Call or write for particulars. 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
124 ROBERTS STREET 

13inalnY Complete Showing of 
New Spring Suits and Top Coats 

Now on Display 



Men's Handsome 
Strap Watch 

$9.95 
This watch would please 
any man. Cushion shape 
engraved white gold case 
set with a sturdy jewel 
movement. The price is 
remarkably low. 

F. W. Peterson Co. 
Jewelers and Optometrists 

118 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

AT LAST A COMPOUND HAS BEEN PROPERLY PREPARED 
FOR REDUCING HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. 

Prevent apoplexy, paralysis, bright's disease, rheumatism, eczema, 
boils, pimples, and many other diseases caused from high blood pres-
sure and impure blood. 

Reduceit is a compound properly put up for the purpose of re-
ducing high blood pressure and purifying the blood. 

Money Back Guarantee With Every Order. 
For advertising purposes we are offering this compound for a 

short time only at the reduced price of $2.75 per box, post paid to 
any address in the United States. 

Upon request and without cost or obligation we will gladly send 
you a scale showing what normal blood pressure should be at ages 
from 20 to 70 years. 

DENVER RESEARCH LABORATORY 
602-3 EMPIRE BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A. 

SMART--- 
THESE ADVANCE 

MODELS IN 

EXACTLY AS PICTURED, IN 
BLACK SATIN WITH MOD- 

ERNISTIC SATIN BACK 
AA to B-4 to 8 

AS STYLISTS 
ARE 'VIEWING 
FOOTWEAR STYLES 
FOR SPRING 
JACQUELINE 
PRESENTS 
THESE ADVANCE 
CREATIONS 
AT A FEATURE 
PRICE 

$685  EXACTLY AS PICTURED, IN 
SUNBURN KID WITH SAND 

BEIGE TRIM 
AA to B-4 to 8 

SHOE DEPT. MAIN FLOOR 

WE FIT THE NARROW FOOT. 

WE APPRECIATE your 
past patronage and solicit your 

future work. When you think of 
laundry call the DIXON for service 
and quality. We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
PHONE 666 

We have a representative in each fraternity 
on the campus. 

New 
Spring 

Oxfords 
$5.00 

Built for extra miles of wear. Styled for an added 
measure of smartness. Priced for an extra measure 

of value. 

R. & G-. 
BOOTERY 
Fargo Valley City Superior 

Kappa Psi fraternity announces 
the formal initiation of Barney Burke, 
Grand Rapids, Minn., and Cyril Rum-
reich of Fargo on Sunday, February 
3. Services took place in the Chemis-
try building. 

The Board of Publications will meet 
at a luncheon this noon (Tuesday) at 
Ceres hall. Guests will include the ed-
itor and business manager of the 
Spectrum and a former editor of the 
Spectrum and Bison, Richard G. Hack-
enberg. 

Theta CM will give a Valentine 
Party Saturday, Feb. 9, in the Y. M. 
C. A. Keith Allen is in charge of the 
arrangements. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Gorman, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Brown will be the 
chaperones. 

LOST — Black leather notebook. 
Finder please return to Spectrum of-
fice for reward. 

WE FEATURE NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED GOODS 

If you see it in your favorite 
magazine, we have it. 

Service Drug Store 
J. G. Halbeisen, N. D. S. C. '13 

Broadway at Sixth 	Phone 84 

"A Handy Place To Meet Your 
Friends" 

Phone 817-J 

Eagle Shoe Shining Parlor 
Hats Cleaned & Reblocked 

SHOE REPAIRING 
610 let Ave. N. 	Fargo, N. D. 

READY-MADE 

SUIT S---O'Coats 
$24.50 $29.50 

to to 
$29.50 $35.00 
GOOD CLOTHES 

MEAN LONG WEAR 

TED EVANSON 
219 Broadway 

FOUR 	 THE SPECTRUM 

GRAND RECREATION PARLORS {} 

STEVE 
1%3-PAVE NI UE ANNOR "?1 R  

BILLIARDS—BOWLING.-SNOOKER LUNCH IN REAR CIGARS--CIGARETTES--PIPES MAGAZINES SPORT RETURNS 

Harold Myron made a trip to Val-
ley City Saturday. 

Earnest Radchy, Marvin Egebret-
son, Leon Abrahamson and Joseph 
Paulson were among the out-door 
sport enthusiasts skating in Island 
Park on Sunday. 

Members of the Public Discussion 
9 class are preparing speeches for the 
Little Country Theatre anniversary 
celebration. 

The Writer's Club announces the 
election of five new members. These 
are Karl Gerteis, Claire Newell, Vir-
ginia Davis, Joseph Van Sickle and 
McLloyd DahL 

Delta Psi Kappa, women's honorary 
physical education sorority, will meet 
Wed., Feb. 6, in Miss Cole's office at 
5 o'clock. 

George Groves, Carrington, Oscar 
Enger and Julius Brettine, Valley 
City, were guests at the Kappa Psi 
house this weekend. 

Phyllis Heimark, Helen Stokke, and 
Margaret Ballard were dinner guests 
at the Theta Chi house Sunday. 

Honoring their president, Grace 
Sjordahl, active members of Phi Kap-
pa Lambda entertained informally 
Thursday evening, Jan. 31 at the home 
of Ruth Henning. Bridge was the 
pastime of the evening. 

Prof. and Mrs. A. G. Arvold and 
children, Mary and Mason, were din-
ner guests at the Rho house Sunday. 

Lawrence Reiten, Buffalo, Howard 
G. Lewis, Wahpeton and Elrey Young, 
Glyndon were visitors at the Rho 
house over the weekend. 

Richard Hackenberg, editor-emeri-
tus of the Spectrum who is attending 
Northwestern this year, arrived home 
Sunday evening for a short visit in 
Fargo with his parents and friends. 

Evelyn Morrow and Evelyn Probst-
field were dinner guests at the Alpha 
Xi Beta house Sunday noon. 

Alpha Gamma Rho announces the 
formal initiation of Irvin Hagen from 
Grafton, this state, at the chapter 
house at 5 p. m. Sunday. 

Miss Marjorie Ringoen, Delta Zeta 
pledge from the "U" spent the week 
end with Miss Emilybelle Craigo at 
Ceres hall. 

COLD? WARM UP 
with our 

famous RED HOTS! 
5c 	5c 	5c 
THE BUTTERFLY 
4 doors North of Powers 

SORORITY AND 
FRATERNITY 
PARTY SPECIALTIES 

Decorated and Plain cakes and a 
wafers. Roasted meats and a 
variety of rolls and party specials. 

AS YOU WISH 

Williams Bakery 
Phone 4917 

Satete Colidge, 
Deer Torg- 

I tal yu Im glad thet this las weak 
has wint by as it 'wint oudt in a blaz 
of glorie wid a wunderful parti on 
Friday nite and then a whiz of a bas-
kit bal game on Saturday nite. 

The Cheerity Ball was awl thet 
culd be xpected of a sooshial funchion 
and yu shood have seen the sweet-
harts on pairade an then yu kan imaj-
ine how swel me an the rest of the 
collejiates luked awl dolled up in 
Tuxss. 

Deednt think thet I wood be abl to 
live thru thet gam on Saturday nite 
as it was to gude fer a person wid a 
week heart. The Gang wint as they 
never wint befor an it is impossiblity, 
fer me to talk abowt ani speciaal one, 
they were awl gude an I noticed Mr. 
Leetik an West an anodder coatsch 
frum the U. gitting an eyeful. Vel, 
they'll need thet an a lot mor. 

Gudeby 
Olaf. 

P.S. Flaten hes put in sum orders fer 
Spring suits awlreedy, .yu kuo Easter 
cums purty early this yere so, an wid 
such a larg selecchion, its eaasy to 
choose one an lik thet smoking ad 
aptil Jo 3uatue2a2ue gin saaunoutre 
sez, "they satisfy." 0. —Adv. 

I Our Honor Organizations 

Pi Gamma Mu 
Pi Gamma Mu, national social 

science fraternity, was founded Dec. 
1, 1924. North Dakota Alpha chapter 
was installed May 16, 1927 with twen-
ty-four charter members. There are 
now forty-seven chapters and over 
two thousand members at large. The 
purpose of this society is "to awaken 
interest on the part of the young ed-
ucated men and women in the scienti-
fic attitude toward social problEmis." 

There are forty members in our 
chapter, twenty faculty and twenty 
students and active alumnae. Mem-
bers are elected twice yearly, in the 
spring and fall terms. 

North Dakota State sent three del-
egates to Pi Gamma Mu convention in 
Chicago last Dec. 27-8. They were: 
Pkul Zerby, W. C. Hunter, Alvin H. 
Benton. Officers for this year are: 
Ruth Henning, Pres.; Everett Wallum, 
vice Pres.; W. C. Hunter, Sec. 

LEARN THE PIANO 
IN TEN LESSONS. 

TENOR-BANJO OR 
MANDOLIN IN FIVE 
' LESSONS 

Without nerve-racking, heart-break-
ing scales and exercises. You are 
taught to play by note in regular pro-
fessional chord style. In your very 
first lesson you will be able to play a 
popular number by note. 

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL 
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is 

the title of this method. Eight years 
were required to perfect this great 
work. The entire course with the 
necessary examination heets, is bound 
in one volume. The first lesson is un-
sealed which the student may examine 
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY." 
The laterpart of the "Hall mark Self-
Instructor" is sealed. 

Upon the student returning any copy 
of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with 
the seal unbroken, we will refund in 
full all money paid. 

This amazing Self-Instructor will be 
sent anywhere. You do not need to 
send any money. When you receive 
this new method of teaching music, 
deposit with the Postman the sum of 
ten dollars. If you are not entirely 
satisfied, the money paid will be re-
turned in full upon written request.The 
Publishers are anxious to place this 
"Self-Instructor" in the hands of music 
lovers all over the country, and is in 
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for your copy 
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor", Station G, Post Office Box 
111, New York, N. Y. 

DR. G. H. OLESON 
Dentist 

58 1/2 .Broadway—Phone 1401 
Fargo, North Dakota 

KNEWSYKNOSEY 
AMPUS OLUMN 

BISON BREVITIES 
The executive committee of the 

Bison Brevities will meet this 
afternoon (Tuesday) at 4 p.m. in 
the Bison-Spectrum office. Please 
see that your representative is 
present. 

Call 53 for appointment at 

Pladson's Beauty Parlor 
and Barber Shop 

Under Marquisee's Clothing Store 
1st Ave. N. Bwdy. Fargo 

Try our special 
Noon lunches and suppers. 

Any steak .  or chop you wish. 
LAFAYETTE SANDWICH 

SHOP 
611 - 1st Ave. No. 

I Spectrum Advertisers Solicit Your Patronage I 


